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Terrestrial ecosystems, mainly plants, emit large amounts of volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) into the atmosphere. In addition to plants, VOCs also have less-known sources, 
such as soil. VOCs are a very diverse group of reactive compounds, including terpenoids, 
alcohols, aldehydes and ketones. Due to their high reactivity, VOCs take part in chemical 
reactions in the atmosphere and thus also affect Earth’s radiation balance. 
 
In this study, chamber and snow gradient techniques for measuring boreal soil and forest 
floor VOC fluxes were developed. Spatial and temporal variability in fluxes was studied 
with year-round measurements in the field and the sources of boreal soil VOCs in the 
laboratory with fungal isolates. Determination of the compounds was performed mass 
spectrometrically. 
 
This study reveals that VOCs from soil are emitted by living roots, above- and 
belowground litter and microbes. The strongest source appears to be litter, in which both 
plant residuals and decomposers play a role in the emissions. Temperature and moisture are 
the most critical physical factors driving VOC fluxes. Since the environment in boreal 
forests undergoes strong seasonal changes, the VOC flux strength of the forest floor varies 
markedly during the year, being highest in spring and autumn. The high spatial 
heterogeneity of the forest floor was also clearly visible in VOC fluxes. The fluxes of trace 
gases (CO2, CH4 and N2O) from soil, which are also related to the soil biological activity 
and physical conditions, did not correlate with the VOC fluxes. 
 
Our results show that emissions of VOCs from the boreal forest floor accounts for as 
much as several tens of percent, depending on the season, of the total forest 
ecosystem VOC emissions. This can be utilized in air chemistry models, which are almost 
entirely lacking the below-canopy compartment. 
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LIST OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 
 
emission a substance emitted from a source 
exchange conceptual, upward or downward, flow of a substance (cp. flux) 
flux continuous, upward or downward, flow of a substance 
C carbon 
CH4 methane 
CO2 carbon dioxide  
EC eddy covariance 
FID flame ionisation detector 
H hydrogen 
H3O+ hydronium ion 
N nitrogen 
N2O nitrous oxide 
NO nitric oxide 
NO2 nitrogen dioxide 
NO3˙ nitrate radical 
NOx nitrogen oxides (NO+NO2) 
O3 ozone 
˙OH hydroxyl radical 
PTR-MS proton transfer reaction-mass spectrometer 
SOA secondary organic aerosol 
TD-GC-MS thermodesorption-gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer 









Volatile organic compounds 
 
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) include a broad spectrum of atmospheric 
hydrocarbons, including terpenoids, alcohols, aldehydes, alkenes and ketones (Kesselmeier 
and Staudt 1999). Most VOCs are emitted by vegetation, but oceans, biomass burning, and 
human activities are also important sources. The terrestrial sources of VOCs have been 
studied quite widely; however, the emissions originating from soils and aquatic ecosystems 
are poorly known. Anthropogenic sources have become increasingly recognized, even 
though over 90% of the total VOC emissions have been estimated to originate from natural 
sources: 1150 Tg of carbon (C) annually (Guenther et al. 1995). For comparison, the 
estimated annual terpenoid emissions - the main group of biogenic VOCs - in Finland are 
146 Gg (0.146 Tg) (Tarvainen et al. 2007), which is approximately 129 Gg of C. VOC 
emissions from plants have already been measured for decades, but knowledge of the 
emissions of single (especially non-woody and non-crop) plant species, is limited. In 
common with the aboveground part of the forest floor, belowground VOC sources have 
also been recognized but remain largely unknown. It has been assumed that all living and 
organic components in soil – roots, microbes, soil animals and above- and belowground 
litter – may emit VOCs. 
The ecophysiological functions of VOCs are not fully understood, but numerous 
compounds, above- and belowground, are related to signalling within plants, between 
plants, between plants and insects etc., their other very important role relating to 
antimicrobial defence mechanisms after wounding (e.g. Kesselmeier and Staudt 1999 and 
references therein, Dudareva et al. 2004, Lucas-Barbosa et al. 2011 and references therein, 
Schausberger et al. 2012). In the atmosphere, VOCs are important contributors to chemical 
reactions related to the formation of tropospheric ozone (O3) (Chameides et al. 1992, 
Fehsenfeld et al. 1992) and secondary organic aerosols (SOA) (e.g. Kulmala et al. 2001). 
The importance of biogenic VOC emissions is not related to C balance, but to air chemistry, 
since most of these compounds are very reactive. The role of VOCs in SOA formation via 
air chemistry also links them closely to climate change. 
Terpenoids are a large group of VOCs emitted by natural sources and consist mainly of 
hemiterpenes, monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes. Isoprene (a hemiterpene) is globally the 
most abundant (Guenther et al. 1995, 2006) and intensively studied biogenic VOC, 
containing five C and eight hydrogen (H) atoms (Figure 1). Monoterpenes are composed of 
two isoprene units and sesquiterpenes of three isoprene units, both of these groups 
including numerous isomers (Figure 1). Most terpenoids have one or more cyclic structures, 
but also acyclic terpenoids exist. Common characteristics for terpenoids are also strong 
odour and poor water solubility. Monoterpenes binding oxygen in their carbon skeleton 
(e.g. 1,8-cineol and linalool) are often called monoterpenoids (Kesselmeier and Staudt 
1999), but in this context they are grouped as oxygenated VOCs. These monoterpenoids 
and other oxygenated VOCs, such as alcohols, aldehydes and ketones, are commonly found 
in primary emissions from natural sources and products of oxidation of other organic 






Figure 1. Structural formulas of the reactive (i.e. compound having a double bond) 
terpenoids. Starting from the left: isoprene, monoterpenes α-pinene and limonene, and 
sesquiterpenes α-humulene and longifolene. 
 
 
Linking boreal forest VOCs to climate change 
 
The effect of boreal forests on climate change is complicated; the C sequestration and 
significant C storage of boreal forests, especially boreal soils, mitigates climate change, 
whereas the low albedo due to dark-coloured evergreen trees warms the climate with 
approximately the same intensity (Betts 2000, Bala et al. 2007, Bonan 2008). Moreover, 
since boreal forests are weak in C uptake compared with tropical and temperate forests, 
their cooling effects by evaporation are likewise weak (Bonan 2008). In summary, this 
indicates that the net effect of boreal forests on climate change is close to zero and is 
dependent on local characteristics. In addition, climate change is expected to increase the 
occurrence of warm autumns, which will decrease the C sequestering of boreal ecosystems 
(Piao et al. 2008). Based on this, those VOC fluxes taking part in aerosol and cloud 
formation may be some of the key characteristics determining the net effects of boreal 
forests on climate change. Both the direct effect and the effect via cloud formation cause 
negative radiative forcing, but the level of understanding of these processes is low (Figure 
2). VOCs, as reactive compounds, are closely associated with air chemistry in the 
troposphere; they react rapidly with O3 and hydroxyl (OH) or nitrate (NO3) radicals, and the 
reaction products formed may condense into aerosol particles or affect the growth of 
atmospheric aerosols (Kulmala et al. 1998, 2001, 2004).  
Since many of these compounds have atmospheric lifetimes from minutes to several 
hours (e.g. mono- and sesquiterpenes) and originate from the canopy and below-canopy 
compartments, the air chemistry inside and below the canopy also becomes important 
(Rinne et al. 2007). Conditions for chemical reactions below the canopy differ from those 
above the canopy e.g. in lower light levels and lower turbulence (mixing). In addition to the 
environmental conditions, the composition of the emissions also influences the air 
chemistry. Compounds with double bonds are significantly more reactive, so their 
proportion in the total fluxes mainly determines the reactions occurring (Hatfield and Huff 
Hartz 2011). Partially oxygenated compounds, such as methanol and acetone, which have 
been measured from decaying plant material, are also important for atmospheric chemistry 
(Warneke et al. 1999). The measurement of oxidation products above the forest canopy, 
performed by Holzinger et al. (2010), implies that even emissions of unknown but very 
reactive VOCs may still be present. In addition to the effects of aerosols on climate change, 
the exact conditions needed for aerosol formation and growth are also not fully understood. 
Aerosol formation events in the boreal regions, however, have been observed to peak in 





Figure 2. Components affecting radiative forcing. The red rectangle highlights the section 
describing the effect of aerosols on radiative forcing. Modified from IPCC 2007. 
 
 
Techniques for forest floor VOC exchange measurements 
 
Traditionally, chamber techniques have been applied for measuring forest floor VOC and 
greenhouse gas exchange. The chamber measurements can be divided into two methods 
differing fundamentally. In a steady-state (also dynamic, flow-through) method, the 
chamber headspace is under continuous flushing during the chamber closure, i.e. zero air or 
ambient air is continuously introduced into the chamber to compensate for the outflow from 
the chamber (Hari et al. 1999, Hutchinson & Livingston 2002, Pape et al. 2009). In the non-
steady-state method, the chamber is fully closed and the gas concentration inside the 
chamber stabilizes when it corresponds to the concentration inside the soil (Hutchinson & 
Livingston 2002). The flux calculation in the non-steady-state method is based only on the 
gas concentration change inside the chamber during the closure, whereas in the steady-state 
method the removal or adding effect of the through-flow must also be taken into account. 
The choice of an optimal chamber method (steady-state vs. non-steady-state) has been 
studied mainly with soil respiration measurements, wherein chamber and collar designs 
also influence the fluxes measured (Pumpanen et al. 2003, 2004). Employment of the 
steady-state method to measure soil trace gas fluxes produces reliable results (Pumpanen et 
al. 2004, Pape et al. 2009, Kolari et al. 2012). The main reason for choosing the steady-state 
method over the non-steady-state method for VOC measurements is the need for a large air 
volume for analysis. With this method, it is possible to collect larger sample volumes 
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without inducing severe pressure, temperature and gas concentration changes inside the soil 
(Pape et al. 2009, Kolari et al. 2012). 
Under certain conditions the chamber techniques mentioned above are not applicable. 
For example, very low fluxes, fluxes passing the chamber through very porous media, such 
as snow, or fluxes slowing down as the concentration increases within the chamber 
headspace may, under certain conditions, complicate the use of chambers for flux 
measurements. The gradient method is optimal for measuring fluxes on or inside highly 
porous media and for low fluxes, because the disturbance from this method is minimal for 
the gases measured. In this method, gas concentrations are measured in several layers and 
the flux is calculated, based on the concentration differences between the layers. For the 
calculation, additional information on diffusion coefficients and environmental variables 
(e.g. temperature, moisture and porosity) is needed. For specific VOC measurements, the 
gradient method is very applicable, snowpack VOC fluxes serving as an example (Helmig 
et al. 2009).  
 
 
Current knowledge of forest floor and soil VOC production and exchange 
 
Studies of VOC emissions from higher plants abound; e.g. VOCs emitted from the branch 
and canopy levels in boreal forests have been rather well characterized (e.g. Hakola et al. 
2003, 2006, Ruuskanen et al. 2005, Tarvainen et al. 2005, Lappalainen et al. 2009). 
However, studies of forest floor/soil VOC exchange and processes related to forest floor 
VOC exchange are rare. In the few existing studies, the variety of VOCs measured from 
soils is broad, and many of these compounds are not found in aboveground plant parts. In 
field studies and natural soil microcosms, numerous soil-originating VOCs have been found, 
including alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, aromatics, carboxylic acids, esters, ethers, nitriles, 
sulphides, and aliphatic hydrocarbons, in addition to the most common terpenoids (Stotzky 
et al. 1976, Janson et al. 1999, Hayward et al. 2001, Isidorov and Jdanova 2002, Hellén et 
al. 2006, Asensio et al. 2007a, McNeal and Herbert 2009, Greenberg et al. 2012). 
Measurements of VOCs have traditionally been conducted mainly during growing seasons, 
when the VOC emissions from plants are highest. This also applies to the Boreal Zone, 
where the soil surface is covered by snow during a substantial part of the year. Although 
several studies have reported wintertime atmospheric VOC concentrations and fluxes from 
the forest canopies (e.g. Hakola et al. 2003, 2009, Lappalainen et al. 2009), few have 
analysed the wintertime processes producing VOCs below snow. Snowpack VOC 
concentrations have been measured in a few studies (e.g. Kos and Ariya 2006, 2010, 
Helmig et al. 2009, Ariya et al. 2011), and most of these have been focused mainly on 
VOCs from anthropogenic sources. Karl et al. (2009) even hypothesized that biogenic VOC 
emissions are close to zero and negligible during the snow cover period. 
Since the first time they were quantified, the origin of soil VOC emissions has been 
under debate. Some field studies indicate that the majority of them may originate from 
decomposing organic matter and living plant roots (Janson 1993, Hayward et al. 2001, 
Asensio et al. 2008a, Leff and Fierer 2008, Gray et al. 2010, Greenberg et al. 2012). Soil 
microbial activity is correlated with net rates of VOC emissions over a range of different 
forest soils (Asensio et al. 2007a, 2008b, Leff and Fierer 2008), which stresses the 
importance of microbes and microbial processes as sources of soil VOCs. However, 
Smolander et al. (2006) found evidence that some parts of the soil microbial population 
were also able to utilize VOCs as a C source. Thus, the net VOC flux from soil into the 
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atmosphere is determined by the outcome of production and consumption processes 
occurring in soil. Comparison of the composition of leaf litter and intact leaves led Isidorov 
and Jdanova (2002) to suggest that most of the VOCs (especially terpenoids) found in litter 
emissions actually originated from decomposers, instead of the litter itself. Furthermore, 
Kanerva et al. (2008) found a significant positive correlation between the terpenoid (not 
monoterpenes) concentrations in pine and spruce forest soil, soil respiration, and microbial 
biomass, emphasizing the role of microbes in soil VOC exchange. However, most of the 
measurements were conducted in systems where it is actually very difficult to distinguish 
between emissions from living plant roots, decomposing litter and the microbes themselves. 
For example, soil fungi are known to play an important role in decomposing soil organic 
matter, but their effect on forest floor VOC fluxes is unknown. Increased monoterpene 
concentrations in the vicinity of tree trunks (Lin et al. 2007, Owen et al. 2007) suggest 
either a greater amount of living roots, a greater amount of leaf and root litter, a higher 
activity of decomposers or all these together being a strong source of VOCs in the soil close 
to the trunks. 
Hellén et al. (2006) observed boreal forest floor VOC fluxes peaking in spring and 
autumn. This type of seasonal variation in fluxes indicates that environmental conditions 
also clearly impact these fluxes. During winters, the biological processes contributing to 
VOC exchange in boreal forests, such as activity of plants and microbes, undergo 
consequential changes due to the environmental conditions. In addition to the indirect 
effects on soil environmental/physical conditions, temperature and moisture are also 
directly associated with soil VOC exchange (Asensio 2007a, 2008b, Insam and Seewald 
2010 and references therein). Freezing and thawing cycles are good examples of the 
physical forces increasing litter breakdown during boreal winters and releasing VOCs from 
the reservoirs at the same time. Not only temperature and moisture conditions, but also the 
molecular structure of the compounds and their concentration in the reservoir/organic 
matter has an effect on the release of VOCs into the atmosphere. Since data on VOC 
concentrations in root and leaf/needle litter and in soil are poorly available, also estimations 
on their emission potentials are difficult to create. Kainulainen and Holopainen (2002) 
measured monoterpene concentrations more than 3 mg g-1 (dw) for fresh Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris) needle litter, while the terpenoid concentration in Ponderosa pine (Pinus 
ponderosa) needle litter were only one tenth of that (Greenberg et al. 2012). The 
monoterpene concentrations in Stone pine (Pinus pinea) roots, instead, were approximately 
1 mg g-1 (dw) according to Lin et al. (2007). However, measurement of VOC content in 
conifers is complicated due to resin, which is located in specific organs, resin ducts, and 
contains substantially higher concentrations of terpenoids than surrounding tissues (Staudt 
et al. 1997). 
The role played by biogenic VOCs in C cycling of boreal forests is negligible, but the 
importance of VOCs is related to their high levels of reactivity. However, C exchange 
(photosynthesis, respiration, decomposition) is related to VOC emissions, since VOCs are 
produced in the metabolism of plants and soil microbes (Eisenreich et al. 1998, Dudareva et 
al. 2004). Root exudation, driven by efficient photosynthesis, plays a major role in the 
forest C cycle. Mycorrhizal hyphae, which are important contributors to decomposition of 
soil organic matter, are largely dependent on recent photosynthate emitted from the roots 
(Högberg et al. 2008). The importance of the forest floor in C cycling is commonly 
undervalued, even though many studies have reported significant photosynthesis in ground 
vegetation (Swanson and Flanagan 2001, Kolari et al. 2006, Kulmala et al. 2008). Mosses 
and vascular plants growing on the forest floor have adapted to low light conditions, 
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photosynthesizing efficiently for most of the growing season (Kolari et al. 2006). The 
actively functioning forest floor plant ecosystem, especially the belowground part of it, also 
maintains diverse and effective soil microbial populations, factors of which are crucial to 






The overall aim of this study was to quantify the sources and rates of the boreal soil/forest 
floor VOC exchange. To clarify the seasonal and diurnal variations in the VOC fluxes, the 
measurements were conducted throughout the year with different techniques, time 
resolutions and analytical methods. To reveal whether common soil fungal species can be 
responsible for producing VOCs, a laboratory experiment with fungal pure cultures was 
conducted. Since the VOCs strongly impact air quality and climate change via air chemistry 
and SOA formation, one aim of this thesis was to provide data on biogenic VOC fluxes 
from the forest floor for modelling purposes. 
The specific objectives in the sub-studies were: 
- To characterize the various VOCs emitted by root-associated fungal groups 
(ectomycorrhizal, endophytic, and decomposing fungi) common in boreal forests 
(I). 
- To specify the VOC compounds and quantify their fluxes from the boreal forest 
floor and to determine the spatial and temporal variability in the fluxes (II–IV). 
- To identify the environmental factors controlling soil VOC exchange (I–IV) and 









All the field measurements of VOCs presented in this thesis were conducted at SMEAR II 
(Station for Measuring Forest Ecosystem – Atmospheric Relations) in southern Finland 
(Hari and Kulmala 2005). The forest stand at SMEAR II is 50 years old and dominated by 
Scots pine. Before the stand was established in 1962 by sowing, it was treated with 
prescribed burning. The stand height is now ~18 m and the canopy is open, with an average 
tree density of ~1170 stems ha-1 (Ilvesniemi et al. 2009). The soil above the homogeneous 
bedrock is Haplic podzol formed on a glacial till, with an average depth of 0.5–0.7 m. The 
average annual precipitation at the SMEAR II station is 697 mm and annual mean 
temperature +2.9 °C (Ilvesniemi et al. 2010). Abundant measured background data on the 
functioning of the boreal forest ecosystem and the atmosphere for analyses with the VOC 
data presented here are available at the station. All the most important environmental 
parameters, as well as H2O and trace gas fluxes between the ecosystem and atmosphere are 
under continuous observation, including meteorological parameters, soil physical 
parameters and ecophysiological status of the trees (Vesala et al. 1998, Hari and Kulmala 
2005, Ilvesniemi et al. 2009, 2010, http://www.atm.helsinki.fi/~junninen/). 
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Field measurements (II–IV) 
 
Since the overall focus of this thesis was to determine the role of VOCs emitted from the 
forest floor in relation to the total VOC flux, the term forest floor should be defined at the 
beginning. In this context, the term forest floor includes all the below-canopy vegetation 
(i.e. dwarf shrubs, grasses, herbs and mosses), excluding trees taller than dwarf shrubs (app. 
30 cm), plus the soil with its diverse components. All these components are included in the 
chamber technique, but the effects of single component cannot be separated. Since the 
levels of boreal forest floor VOC fluxes were relatively unknown, not to mention the 
seasonal and diurnal variations in the fluxes, or the compounds these fluxes consist of, the 
values describing total VOC emissions from the forest floor were valuable improvement for 
the air chemistry models. 
In the measurements of this thesis, the steady-state chambers were used for the forest 
floor VOC flux measurements, irrespective of the analytical method (Figure 3). Both 
manually operated and automated chambers were used for sample collection. Evaluation 
made by Kolari et al. (2012) showed the applicability of these kind of dynamic chambers 
for VOC flux measurements from forest floor. The chambers were always installed on 
permanently installed collars, thus minimizing disturbances to the surface soil and forest 
floor vegetation. Manual chambers were installed on the collars only for the time of the 
sample collection, i.e. between the samplings the chambers were removed. Automated 
chambers were installed at the beginning of the measurement period, and the chamber lid 
was kept open between the samplings. During sampling the automated chambers were 
closed pneumatically. In the continuous VOC measurements conducted in 2010, three 
automated chambers were connected to the on-line proton transfer reaction-mass 
spectrometer (PTR-MS) to increase the sampling frequency for monitoring diurnal and 
seasonal changes in the forest floor VOC fluxes (IV). With the automated chambers 
connected directly to the PTR-MS, high-frequency (eight per day, 7 min each closure) 





Figure 3. Techniques used for VOC measurements in this study. Manual chamber for TD-
GC-MS analysis (top left), automated chamber connected to PTR-MS (top right) and setup 
of snowpack profile collector before snowfall (below). 
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These two types of chambers were complementary and focused on different aspects for 
more comprehensive understanding of the forest floor VOC exchange. Spatial 
representativeness was better with the easily portable manual chambers, whereas the 
automated measurements resulted in much higher time resolution for the flux 
measurements. The differences in sample analytics between the chamber types also 
broadened the total number of measurable compounds (see Analytical methods). 
A gradient method was applied for VOC measurements inside the snowpack (III), since 
the high porosity of snow made the use of chambers impractical. For these wintertime VOC 
measurements conducted during the winters of 2008–2009 and 2009–2010, three custom-
made profile tubings (Figure 3) were used for collecting air samples from three levels (0, 15 
and 30 cm above the ground) within the snowpack. 
 
 
Laboratory experiment (I) 
 
To analyse the potential sources of the VOC flux from the forest soil, a laboratory 
experiment was performed. VOC emission rates from eight typical fungal species common 
in boreal forest soils (Heinonsalo et al. 2007) were measured under laboratory conditions 
(I). The eight species studied belonged to three functional groups: decomposers 
(Gymnopilus penetrans, Ophiostoma abietinum), ectomycorrhizal (Cenococcum geophilum, 
Piloderma olivaceum, Suillus variegatus, Tomentellopsis submollis) and endophytic fungi 
(Meliniomyces variabilis, Phialocephala fortinii). All the species were isolated from Scots 
pine ectomycorrhizal root tips and grown in pure cultures with low-nutrient medium for 
approximately 1 month. VOC samples from the flasks (mimicking the steady-state 
chambers) containing the fungal cultures were collected with adsorbent tubes (see sample 





One bottleneck in VOC studies analysing the biogenic fluxes has been the analytical 
techniques. When relatively low atmospheric concentrations in rural environments are 
measured, detection limits low enough can be achieved with only a few devices. A gas 
chromatograph (GC) equipped with a thermodesorption (TD) inlet and either an MS or a 
flame ionization detector (FID) has been used. A relatively new technique (PTR-MS) gives 
better time resolution, but it cannot separate compounds with the same nominal mass, e.g. 
monoterpenes. The clear advantage of the TD-GC-MS is its ability to identify compounds, 
whereas for the PTR-MS the advantage is its truly on-line detection. The FID is mostly 
used for light hydrocarbon measurements, when compounds are more easily identified 
based on their retention times only. However, being large and heavy, none of these devices 
is designed for field measurements and they require stable indoor conditions. 
Due to the advantages and disadvantages between these two analytical methods (TD-
GC-MS and PTR-MS), it was possible to increase the number of measurable compounds 
and the temporal coverage of the measurements by applying both methods in the studies of 
this thesis. In the field measurements at SMEAR II during the snow-free season in 2008, 
manual chambers were used to collect VOC samples into adsorbent tubes for the TD-GC-
MS analysis to screen the compounds emitted from the forest floor and to estimate the 
spatial variation in emissions at five measurement locations (II). In 2010, the measurements 
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were conducted with three chambers connected to the PTR-MS for improving the time 
resolution of the VOC measurements making it possible to link the fluxes with 
environmental parameters and to enable the measurements of oxygenated VOCs (IV). The 
continuous VOC data linked with the environmental parameters was used to explain the 
processes behind the VOC fluxes. In the laboratory experiment (I), the samples were also 





VOC samples from the fungal cultures (I), manual chambers (II) and snowpack profiles 
(III) were collected in adsorbent tubes for the TD-GC-MS analysis. The stainless-steel 
adsorbent tubes contained sections of Tenax TA and Carbopack B adsorbents, in that order. 
Adsorption with these tubes was optimal at flow rates of approximately 0.1 dm-3 min-1. In 
the laboratory experiment, only the outlet air from the flasks was collected in the tubes, 
because zero air was applied for the flushing. From the manual chambers the samples to 
adsorbent tubes were taken from both inlet and outlet air after the concentration levels of 
VOCs inside the chamber were stabilized. Samples from snow profiles were collected by 
circulating air in the profile tubings through the adsorbent tubes. After the sampling, the 
adsorbent tubes were closed with metal caps and stored under cool conditions (+5 °C), for a 




GC-MS is a widely used technique for analysing various chemical compounds. It is suitable 
for liquid- and gas-phase samples with a wide range of molecular masses. An analytical 
column located in the GC oven separates different compounds in the sample according to 
their mass, shape and other chemical properties (Figure 4), so the proper column must be 
chosen according to the type of sample. With proper injector and column, this method has 
the capacity to analyse hundreds of thousands of different compounds. For VOC analyses, 
the injector unit is called a thermodesorpter, which evaporates the sample from adsorbent 
material and concentrates it in a cold trap before injection into the analytical column. 
Sample concentration by a cold trap lowers the detection limit, commonly a limitation in 
the low-concentration environmental samples. Before detection, the compounds in the 
analyte are ionized, which breaks the compounds into certain fragments. According to the 
unique fragmentation behaviour detected by the MS, the conclusive identification of 
analytical compounds is possible. However, since the mass spectrum resulting from 
fragmentation is very similar among the monoterpenes, the retention times determined with 
standard samples are also applied for identification. The TD-GC-MS calibration procedure 
with liquid standards used in analyses of this study was evaluated with international 




Figure 4. Example of a chromatogram resulting from the TD-GC-MS run. The 
chromatogram consists of six selected-ion-recording sections, which increase the sensitivity 





The technique behind PTR-MS is quite novel and the first commercial devices were sold in 
the late 1990s (Lindinger et al. 1998). In this technique, the VOC sample is continuously 
pumped to the device for ionization with hydronium ions (H3O+). The ionization method is 
referred to as soft ionization, which commonly does not fragment the compounds in the 
sample, but increases the atomic mass of the compounds by one atomic mass unit (amu). 
The detector in the PTR-MS used here is a quadrupole mass selective detector with mass 
resolution of one amu. Due to the soft ionization and low mass resolution, PTR-MS detects 
only the total masses (nominal mass + 1 amu) of the compounds measured and thus they 
remain unidentified (Table 1). With gas standards and by also screening the emissions with 
the TD-GC-MS, compounds measured with PTR-MS can be identified fairly reliably. 
However, the benefits of PTR-MS are a very low response time compared with TD-GC-MS 
and its capability for measuring oxygenated VOCs, which are difficult to detect with 
other methods. The PTR-MS measurement procedure – not the measurement setup – 
including the calibrations used in this study, is described in detail in Taipale et al. (2008). 
 
 
Table 1. Masses measured in this study with the PTR-MS and potential compounds 
contributing to these masses. An asterisk (*) indicates the compounds in the calibration gas. 
 
Measured mass Potential contributing compounds 
33 Methanol* 
45 Acetaldehyde* 
59 Acetone*, methyl vinyl ether 
69 Isoprene*, 3-methyl-2-buten-1-ol, furan 
79 Benzene* 
81 Monoterpene fragment 
99 Hexenal 
101 Hexanal, cis-3-hexen-1-ol 
137 α-Pinene*, monoterpenes 





When VOCs were measured with the steady-state method and adsorbent tube collection 
(II), the positive or negative emission rate E from the forest floor was determined as a 
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where Co is the concentration of VOCs in the air leaving the chamber (μg m−3), Ci is the 
VOC concentration in the air supplied to the chamber (μg m−3), F is the volumetric flow 
rate through the chamber (m3 min−1) and A is the enclosed forest floor area (m2). For the 
PTR-MS analysis, the sample flow was pumped continuously from the chamber to the 
PTR-MS during the closure. The concentration measurements with the PTR-MS (IV) were 
started from the very beginning of the chamber closure, and the flux was calculated, using 
the non-steady-state part of the closures (the first 7 min) by fitting the mass balance 
equation to these data points when the concentration inside the chamber was approaching 
the steady state. The change in VOC concentration C inside the chamber during the closure 
was derived from the mass balance equation 
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where V is the volume of the chamber. Solving equation 2 for concentration C in the 
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where C0 is the VOC concentration at the moment when the chamber closes. VOC emission 
E from the automated chambers was calculated by fitting equation 2 to the development of 
the concentration measured during chamber closure (Figure 5). Ordinary least-squares 
methods were employed in the flux calculation. The ambient concentration C0 was 
calculated as the average of the PTR-MS readings taken from the open chamber for 30 s 




Figure 5. Examples of fitting of the mass balance equation to the development of measured 
concentrations of masses 33 (methanol), 59 (acetone) and 137 (monoterpenes). The first 
two grey dots represent the ambient concentrations of these masses. 
 
 
For the profile measurements inside the snowpack (III), sampling with adsorbent tubes 
as well as the analyses were done in a way similar to that with the manual chambers (Figure 
3). The emissions flux calculations were made, using the Fick’s law of diffusion, based on 
the concentration change between the profiles and the diffusion of the target compound(s) 














where D is the diffusivity of certain compound(s) in air (m2 h−1), δC the difference in gas 
concentrations (ng m−3) and δz the distance (m) between adjacent profiles. The diffusivity, 
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modified from Seok et al. (2009). Here, ϕ is the snowpack porosity and τ the tortuosity, Di 
is the diffusion coefficient of certain compound(s), which is scaled to the predominant 
conditions of pressure (P) and temperature (T). However, the snow gradient method also 
has some disadvantages related to the flux calculation, because it needs some additional 
information on environmental variables (e.g. temperature, humidity/moisture, porosity of 
the media) and it is fairly sensitive to the values of the diffusion coefficients, which are 
poorly available for many compounds and difficult to determine experimentally (Pumpanen 











With the measurements conducted in the field (II–IV) and in the laboratory (I), tens of 
different VOCs were detected quantitatively (Table 2), and qualitatively even more. Novel 
practical measurement techniques increased the level of understanding of these 
insufficiently studied and poorly known forest floor VOC fluxes. Both analytical methods 
showed applicability to these kinds of measurements, and complemented each other when 
used in parallel. The main findings are introduced below and more detailed results are 
found in the original articles. 
 
 
Fungal VOC production (I) 
 
The fungi emitted dozens of compounds in the laboratory experiment. The pure cultured 
fungi showed clear emissions of several oxygenated VOCs, acetone, acetaldehyde and 
methanol being the predominant ones. These three compounds clearly constituted the 
highest proportion of the total emissions, always over 50% and as much as 99%. The 
emissions of mono- and sesquiterpenes and isoprene were also quantified, but they were 
very low. The three functional groups (ectomycorrhizal, endophytic and decomposing 
fungi) represented by the species measured, differed according to their emission profiles. 
However, the VOC emissions also differed substantially within groups. The differences 
between the functional groups were highest in the emissions of these three predominant 
compounds (acetone, acetaldehyde and methanol), ectomycorrhizal fungi emitting 




Forest floor fluxes of VOCs (II–IV) 
 
In the field measurements the terpenoids were the most commonly observed group, of 
which monoterpenes clearly showed the largest proportion. Approximately 10 different 
monoterpenes were detected with the field measurements; α-pinene, Δ3-carene and 
camphene being the compounds most emitted. In addition to monoterpenes, the other 
members of the terpenoid group, isoprene and sesquiterpenes, were also frequently 
observed. Usually less than 10 sesquiterpenes were detected and their emissions were 
always very low. The group accounted for approximately 1% of the terpenoid fluxes in 
total. With PTR-MS, several oxygenated compounds (e.g. methanol, acetone, and 











Table 2. VOCs, of which the concentrations and/or fluxes were determined quantitatively, 
and their appearances in the original publications of this thesis. The crosses next to 
Monoterpenes refer to PTR-MS measurements of M137. If a compound was detected, the 
number of crosses (one to three) indicates the proportion of the compound in the total 
concentration/flux: x = low concentration/flux, xx = average concentration/flux and xxx = high 
concentration/flux. 
 
  Paper I Paper II Paper III Paper IV 
Hemiterpenoids     
isoprene x xx xx x 
methyl butenol  x x  
Monoterpenes x   xxx 
α-pinene x xxx xxx  
β-pinene  xx xx  
camphene  xxx xxx  
Δ3-carene x xxx xxx  
limonene x x x  
p-cymene  x x  
sabinene  x   
terpinolene  x x  
Sesquiterpenes     
α-humulene x  x  
alloaromadendrene   x  
aromadendrene  x xx  
β-caryophyllene x  x  
copaene  x   
iso-longifolene x x xx  
longicyclene x x x  
longifolene x x xx  
Oxygenated compounds    
methanol xx   xx 
acetaldehyde xxx   x 
acetone xxx   x 
methyl vinyl ketone xx    
methyl ethyl ketone xx    
hexenal    x 
hexanal x   x 
nopinone  x x  
methyl salicylate    x 
1,8-cineol  x x  
linalool x x x  
bornylacetate  x xx  
Aromatic hydrocarbons    
benzene x   x 
toluene x    
m- and o-xylene x    
naphtalene xx       
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The field measurements conducted throughout the year (chamber measurements during 
the snow-free season and profile measurements inside the snowpack) showed a rather stable 
emission spectrum, i.e. the compounds followed the same pattern. However, the seasonal 
variation in the total monoterpene fluxes was substantial, while the sesquiterpene and 
isoprene fluxes were relatively stable throughout the year (Figure 6). The wintertime and 
midsummer monoterpene fluxes were fairly low, but in spring and autumn the fluxes were 
greatly increased. Sesquiterpenes constituted only a minor part of the annual terpenoid 
fluxes, but since their fluxes were similar throughout the year, winter appears as an 
important season for sesquiterpenes when the other terpenoid fluxes are lower. During 
winter, the sesquiterpenes accounted for almost 20% of the terpenoid fluxes (III), while 
during the other seasons their proportion remained 1%. The forest damages caused by 
heavy snow loads in winter 2010, resulted in greater understanding of the effects of 
disturbances. The broken treetops and branches and fallen trees increased the monoterpene 
concentrations by up to three orders of magnitude and the sesquiterpene concentrations by 
one order of magnitude. This increased the terpenoid concentrations in the topmost layers 
to higher levels than those present deeper inside the snowpack. 
In addition to the VOC fluxes, the forest floor carbon dioxide (CO2) flux was also 
measured with automated chambers, which allowed comparison of these fluxes. Excluding 
a few of the highest values, the forest floor VOC flux was always less than 1% of the CO2 
flux (Figure 7). Comparison of C fluxes only is more difficult, since VOCs have varying C 
content; however, in most of the VOCs the C content is higher than in CO2 (27%). Thus, 
the proportion of C emitted from the forest floor as VOCs is most probably higher than if 
only VOCs and CO2 are compared, but still only a few percent at most. The contribution of 
VOCs to the forest floor C flux was highest basically when the VOC flux was highest (i.e. 
spring/early summer and autumn), because the highest CO2 flux occurred in midsummer, 
when the VOC flux was very low. Since the chambers were transparent, the CO2 flux was 
always highest at night, when the vegetation inside the chambers was not 
photosynthesizing.  While the VOC flux was highest during the afternoon, the diurnal 




Figure 6. Seasonal variation in monoterpene, sesquiterpene and isoprene fluxes measured 
with two different techniques. a) Monoterpene fluxes measured in 2008 with manual (MC) 
and in 2010 with automated (AC) chambers during the snow-free season, and from inside 
the snowpack at two levels (0–15 cm and 15–30 cm above the ground) during winters 2008–
2009 and 2009–2010. Note the scale of the AC monoterpene fluxes at the right y-axis. b) 
Sesquiterpene fluxes measured in 2008 with manual (MC) chambers in the snow-free 
season and from inside the snowpack at two levels (0–15 cm and 15–30 cm above the 
ground) during winters 2008–2009 and 2009–2010. c) Isoprene fluxes measured in 2008 
with manual (MC) and in 2010 with automated (AC) chambers. 
 
 
Correspondence between manual and automated chamber methods 
 
Only about half of the total number of compounds observed was measurable with both 
manual and automated chambers, since the measurements with the manual chambers were 
performed by the TD-GC-MS and with the automated chambers by PTR-MS (II, IV). 
Sesquiterpenes were not measured with the PTR-MS, since this device was tuned for lower 
masses, and to measure sesquiterpene concentrations near ambient, the integration times 
needed (Kim et al. 2009) would be too long for our chamber setup. Short-chained 
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oxygenated compounds, such as alcohols, aldehydes and ketones, were lacking from the 
TD-GC-MS measurements. With isoprene, the results were easily comparable, but 
comparison between the monoterpene results was more complicated, due to these major 
analytical differences between the devices. With monoterpenes, the mass 137 in the PTR-
MS was compared with the sum of all the monoterpene compounds measured by TD-GC-
MS. Thus, some discrepancy in the results between the measurement techniques was 
expected, since the measurement setups were different and the measurements were 
conducted in different years (2008 and 2010). However, isoprene showed very similar flux 
levels with both measurements techniques (Figure 6). PTR-MS showed clearly higher 
monoterpene fluxes than the manual chambers, but the spatial variation between the 
chambers within the technique was even more prominent. In the two chambers with low 
monoterpene flux measured by PTR-MS, the flux levels were similar to those of the manual 
chambers, indicating the spatial variation in the fluxes being at least as significant a source 






Figure 7. Proportion of forest floor VOC flux in the CO2 flux, measured between May 6 and 















Role of the boreal forest floor as a VOC source 
 
The boreal forest floor emitted measurable amounts of numerous VOCs, but from the 
standpoint of forest floor C exchange, forest floor VOCs play only a minor role. However, 
complex processes and high spatial heterogeneity occurring belowground complicate the 
study of VOC sources. Several studies indicate that living plant roots and decomposing 
organic matter are the likely sources of forest floor VOCs (Janson 1993, Hayward et al. 
2001, Asensio et al. 2008a, Leff and Fierer 2008, Gray et al. 2010). The VOC emissions 
from above- and belowground litter are perhaps the best example of the diversity of 
processes taking part in the release of VOCs to the atmosphere. Volatiles are released from 
the litter either through molecular diffusion or after the VOC storages are exposed, due to 
physical degradation and active biological decomposition breaking up litter structures. In 
addition to the sources mentioned previously, decomposing microbes (bacteria and fungi) 
as well as soil animals most probably emit some compounds (Leff and Fierer 2008, Gray et 
al. 2010, Insam and Seewald 2010, Isidorov et al. 2003) and some microbial populations in 
soil may also uptake VOCs (Smolander et al. 2006). 
All the field measurements in this study showed the highest fluxes for compounds 
belonging to the terpenoid group, of which the major part consisted of monoterpene 
compounds. Hellén et al. (2006) also observed that terpenoids constituted the majority of 
VOC emissions from the boreal forest floor and monoterpenes were the most emitted 
compounds. However, the maximum flux (373 μg m-2 h-1) measured by Hellén et al. (2006) 
with adsorbent tubes was notably higher than that quantified with the same technique in this 
study. Hellén et al. (2006) assumed that needle litter and fine roots in topsoil were the main 
sources of the terpenoids, which were also suggested by the studies of Janson (1993) and 
Hayward et al. (2001). The forest floor remained a source of terpenoids not only during the 
growing season, but also during winter, however, the flux level was clearly lowered, 
approximately by a factor of ten. A plausible source of terpenoids in winter may be the 
decomposition process remaining active below the insulating snow cover. The soil 
temperature below the snowpack, with the exception of the very surface of the soil, usually 
remains at or above zero throughout the winter, and the decomposition is not completely 
ceased, even at temperatures below zero (Kähkönen et al. 2001). During winter, the VOC 
concentrations inside the snowpack were measured with the snow gradient method (III) 
and the fluxes of mono- and sesquiterpenes through the snowpack were calculated, based 
on the terpenoid concentration. Since several parameters in the equations were very 
difficult to determine accurately, these flux values should be regarded more as estimates. 
Regardless of these uncertainties in wintertime flux measurements, the results indicate 
undoubtedly that the forest floor was a source of terpenoids also below the snowpack. 
Fluxes of sesquiterpenes were observed frequently and the fluxes composed of less than 
10 different compounds. The sesquiterpene fluxes observed from the forest floor were 
generally low; however, they may have been influenced (i.e. lowered) by the high reactivity 
of these compounds. Since the atmospheric lifetime of sesquiterpenes is on the order of 
minutes, e.g. less than 2 min for β-caryophyllene (Rinne et al. 2007), they may already have 
been converted to other compounds by chemical reactions inside the chamber before ending 
up in the adsorbent tubes. For example, if the main source of sesquiterpenes is in the soil, 
chemical reactions may substantially consume these compounds before they reach the soil 
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surface and the collection/measurement point. In contrast, isoprene is an example of a less 
reactive terpenoid with no known sources in the soil. Isoprene is synthesized only in the 
photosynthetic tissues of vascular plants and mosses (Schnitzler et al. 2002 and references 
therein). Since the chambers also enclosed the shoots of the vascular forest floor vegetation 
and soil-covering mosses, some isoprene fluxes were expected. It was expected of 
detectable isoprene emissions, based on the results of Hanson et al. (1999), that isoprene 
emission is more common in mosses than in vascular plants. However, the isoprene fluxes 
from the forest floor under field conditions were minimal. This result led to speculations on 
the importance of the chemical reactions inside the chamber as a sink of isoprene. 
Alternatively, isoprene fluxes may also be consumed by uptake into soil. 
So far, detailed screenings of fungal VOC production have been conducted mainly for 
fungal species related to mould damage in buildings, and numerous compounds have been 
observed (e.g. Sunesson et al. 1995, Korpi et al. 1998, Claeson et al. 2002). However, the 
pure cultured fungi extracted from boreal forest soil also showed high VOC emissions (I), 
but mainly of compounds different from those measured from the forest floor. Instead of 
terpenoids, short-chain oxygenated VOCs were the predominant types in fungal emissions. 
Even though the compound composition of the emissions was relatively similar between 
the functional fungal groups, large differences were observed in the emission quantities of 
single compounds and in total emissions. Within the functional groups, the variation in the 
emissions was relatively large, making it challenging to apply the VOC emission blend for 
identification of different functional fungal groups. Nevertheless, the potential for 
identifying cultured microbes according to the differences in their VOC emissions has 
awakened interest (Fischer et al. 1999, Ewen et al. 2004). Bunge et al. (2008) obtained 
promising results, using PTR-MS to identify microbes according to their VOC emission 
blend. However, in the natural environment the identification of fungal groups according to 
their VOC emissions would most probably be very difficult or even impossible, due to the 
higher emission background. In addition, the variation in VOC emissions between species 
within the same group is most probably more substantial under natural conditions. The 
changes in substrate quality as well as in the environmental conditions may affect VOC 
emissions over time and thus make identification even more challenging. Identical growth 
media and the conditions the fungi experienced in the laboratory experiment were probably 
more suitable for some but not all of the species, which may also have influenced the VOC 




Factors behind seasonal and spatial variation 
 
The forest floor measurements showed clear seasonal variation in VOC fluxes. The highest 
fluxes were observed in spring and autumn with both the manual and automated sampling 
methods. Similar seasonal behaviour in forest floor VOC fluxes was also observed by 
Hellén et al. (2006). The processes behind this variation are not sufficiently known, but 
most probably it is linked with the phenology of plants, changes in soil physical 
environment and availability of decomposable litter. The likely reasons for the higher 
fluxes in spring and early summer are soil warming and drying, which increase the 
volatility and diffusion of VOCs. Intensively growing vegetation may also play a 
significant role behind this phenomenon. Hellén et al. (2006) observed high forest floor 
monoterpene fluxes in very early spring, assuming them to originate from compounds 
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stored below the snowpack and released after the snowmelt. For high autumnal VOC 
fluxes, the most probable reason was the fresh needle litter beginning to decompose. A 
Scots pine drops the oldest needle class in autumn and the volatiles are released slowly 
from the resin ducts (Staudt et al. 1997) of the fallen needles. The complete decomposition 
of pine needles requires several years, depending on the conditions, but the release of 
volatiles from needles also takes time, approximately 1–3 years (Kainulainen and 
Holopainen 2002). 
The wintertime terpenoid fluxes were not high, although clearly detectable. The 
monoterpene fluxes in winter were only a few percent of the fluxes during the snow-free 
season, but the sesquiterpene fluxes remained stable throughout the year. From the 
atmospheric standpoint, the proportion of the sesquiterpenes as highly reactive and 
potentially very efficient SOA precursors (Johnson and Marston 2007) increases, due to 
their retaining flux levels, even though the total terpenoid fluxes decrease in winter. 
Overall, the absence of terpenoid emissions from herbs and deciduous trees and the low 
emissions from evergreen trees in winter stresses the importance of forest floor fluxes in 
total boreal forest ecosystem terpenoid fluxes. 
The substantial spatial variability in the measurements originates from the great 
heterogeneity of the environmental variables in the forest floor. Soil and the forest floor are 
widely recognized as very heterogeneous parts of the forest ecosystem, and were also 
observable in addition to VOC fluxes as distinguished from fluxes of all the other 
greenhouse gases (Kolari et al. 2006, Pihlatie et al. 2007, Pumpanen et al. 2008). Plants 
play an important role in this heterogeneity; roots and litter production largely determine 
soil processes and structure as a result of their role in soil C and nutrient cycles. Trees also 
play a major role in controlling microclimatic conditions on the forest floor. Light levels 
and wind conditions in the below-canopy differ clearly from conditions above the canopy, 
trees even affect precipitation entering the soil surface. For forest floor VOCs, the ground 
vegetation plays a contrasting role: leaf measurements show emissions from plants, but 
fluxes measured with forest floor chambers were lower in locations with high forest floor 
density. Most probably this relates to increased humidity inside the chamber in locations 
with more dense vegetation. 
 
 
Effect of environmental factors and disturbances on VOC fluxes 
 
In field measurements, the fluxes of the different sources are affected by all the biological 
and physical factors, and thus the effect of a single factor is difficult to separate. The effects 
of the most prominent environmental variables (temperature and moisture) on forest floor 
VOC fluxes are realized basically in two ways. High temperature increases the volatility of 
these compounds, whereas high moisture reduces diffusivity and traps water-soluble 
compounds on surfaces (Figure 8). These examples described direct effects. Indirect 
effects, which are much more difficult to assess, include effects on the physiological status 
of the potential VOC sources, such as plants and microbes. Radiation has no direct effects 
on belowground VOC formation, but it affects the fluxes by accelerating diffusion due to 
heating. For plants, radiation is vital, and soil processes, including processes related to 
VOC exchange, are largely maintained by root exudates and litter input. The direct and 
indirect effects of environmental variables may also have different optimal levels for VOC 
fluxes. For example, the increase in soil moisture always reduces diffusion, but for 
maintaining plant growth and soil microbial functioning, sufficient moisture conditions are 
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needed. For wintertime VOC fluxes, the structure of snowpack has more prominent effect 
than the thickness alone, since soil temperature beneath snowpack is relatively stable. 
Climate change is predicted to increase the number of thawing periods during winters, 
which generates ice layers inside the snowpack and hinders the diffusion of VOCs. This 
will also increase the springtime VOC bursts, since accumulated compounds are released 
after snowmelt. Also changes in the duration of the snow cover period probably play a 
significant role not only for wintertime but also for late autumn and early spring VOC 
fluxes. 
The changes, especially rapid changes, in environmental conditions often have larger 
effects on VOC fluxes than expected. Quickly changing conditions cause stress for living 
organisms, which often respond by increasing VOC emissions. In addition, the changes in 
environmental conditions also commonly break molecular structures, causing volatilisation 
of VOCs, and the effects of these changes on VOC emissions are not predictable. The study 
of Joó et al. (2011) describes well how unpredictable the effects of environmental changes 
and stresses may be. They found clearly increased terpenoid emissions from Douglas-fir 
(Pseudotsuga menziesii) due to biotic and abiotic stresses. Even more interestingly, the 
responses of different compounds to the stresses varied (Joó et al. 2011). For example, the 
effect of temperature changes on the physical breakdown of litter, via freezing-thawing 
cycles, is very difficult to predict, compared with its effect on volatility. In this case, both 
the litter breakdown by temperature changes and by the afterwards possibly occurring 
release of VOCs had separate roles. These complex and poorly known effects of 
environmental changes on VOCs also make it difficult to predict or model the VOC fluxes 





Figure 8. Correlations of the daytime fluxes of M33 (methanol, upper row) and M137 
(monoterpenes, lower row) with air temperature, relative humidity (RH), photosynthetic 
photon flux density (PPFD) and CO2 flux during June 2010. All the variables, except PPFD, 
were measured inside the chambers. M137 fluxes from chamber 1 have a right-side axis 
with wider scale. 
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Infrequently occurring disturbances enable a more thorough understanding of the 
processes behind biological VOC formation. Disturbances can be imagined as laboratory 
experiments in which one or more environmental factors are altered to a level not regularly 
met in field measurements. If this type of change could be utilized with representative 
measurements, the result could clarify the origin of the emissions. At least severe droughts, 
forest damages and clear-cutting have increased VOC fluxes in field measurements 
(Strömvall and Petersson 1991, Asensio et al. 2007b, Haapanala et al. 2012). The severe 
forest damages occurring during the wintertime profile measurements remarkably affected 
the below-canopy VOC concentrations. Terpenoid concentrations in the top layers of snow 
and in the air increased dramatically compared to deeper inside the snowpack. Forest 
management practices seem to have a similar effect; Strömvall and Petersson (1991) and 
Haapanala et al. (2012) measured clearly increased monoterpene concentrations and fluxes 
above areas exposed to recent silvicultural practices in boreal forests. In the long run, 
however, forest damages and clear-cutting most probably decrease the VOC fluxes due to 
reduced tree biomass, the main origin of VOCs. During the snow-free field measurements 
in this study, severe disturbances, such as droughts, precipitation events or winds, did not 
occur. Thus, the flux levels measured here represent those for an average year. The few 
periods with low soil water content occurring during the measurements did not correlate 
with high VOC fluxes. Most probably these short-term drought periods were not severe 
enough to increase the VOC fluxes, as determined by Asensio et al. (2007b). However, they 
also noted that the drought effects on monoterpene fluxes were compound-specific. 
 
 
Comparison with ecosystem-scale VOC fluxes 
 
Ecosystem-scale VOC fluxes in forests are dominated by emissions from the foliage 
(Guenther et al. 2006, Tarvainen et al. 2007, Greenberg et al. 2012, Noe et al. 2012). In 
addition to the forest floor, stems and branches of trees also emit VOCs (Figure 9). 
Traditionally, VOC measurements in forests have focused only on green foliage, while 
stems, branches, ground vegetation and soil have been almost totally ignored. Aquatic 
ecosystems inside forests may also play a role in the total VOC flux, but this compartment 
has been very poorly studied. To determine ecosystem-scale VOC exchange, measurement 
techniques covering the entire ecosystem are needed, or alternatively the total flux can be 
modelled, using data from smaller scale (e.g. leaf, branch, soil) measurements if all 
compartments are included. Disjunct eddy covariance (EC) and flux gradient methods 
enable measurements of forest ecosystem-scale VOC emissions, while canopy-scale 
emissions are instead often up-scaled from branch enclosure measurements. Ecosystem-
scale measurements provide an overview of the climatic effects of forest-emitted volatiles; 
however, the quantitative and qualitative results of studies of forest ecosystem volatiles are 
commonly not very consistent. Rinne et al. (2007) reported boreal forest ecosystem VOC 
fluxes up to 800 μg m-2 h-1 as measured by disjunct EC coupled with PTR-MS, i.e. clearly 
higher fluxes than the chamber measurements showed for the forest floor. Several 
ecosystem-scale monoterpene fluxes measured in the boreal forests of Europe were 
examined by Rinne et al. (2009), all showing flux levels up to 800 μg m-2 h-1, which is 
approximately an order of magnitude higher than those from the forest floor. In contrast, 
Ruuskanen et al. (2005) reported monoterpene emissions from Scots pine branches that 
were even lower than forest floor monoterpene fluxes. In comparison to the monoterpene 
fluxes from the boreal Scots pine forest canopy (Hakola et al. 2003, 2006, 2009), the forest 
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floor showed substantial fluxes (10–50%) during spring and autumn (II, IV). During 
midsummer, however, the forest floor represented only a few percent of the VOC fluxes 
from the forest canopy. Hayward et al. (2001) compared forest floor fluxes with canopy 
emissions in a Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) forest and obtained almost 40 times higher 
emissions from the canopy. On the other hand, Hellén et al. (2006) measured remarkably 
high monoterpene emissions from the boreal forest floor in spring (up to 373 μg m-2 h-1), 
whereas in summer and autumn, the emissions were similar to those measured in this study. 
Isoprene is synthesized in and emitted from the photosynthetic tissues of most plant 
species and mosses (Schnitzler et al. 2002), but so far pines have been observed lacking this 
capacity (Guenther et al. 2006). Thus, most of the ecosystem-scale studies at boreal pine 
forest sites examined by Rinne et al. (2009), reported no isoprene emissions at all, although 






Figure 9. Components contributing to the total VOC flux from forest ecosystems and 
environmental factors affecting the magnitude of the flux. The size of the arrow indicates the 




























Fluxes of other greenhouse gases in relation to forest floor VOCs 
 
Since soil VOC fluxes are evidently associated with several soil processes, it was also 
expected that some other gas fluxes from soils would follow similar seasonal variation with 
VOCs. However, soil respiration (i.e. CO2 emission), being basically temperature-
dependent only and peaking in midsummer, showed practically no correlation with VOC 
fluxes (Pearson’s correlation -0.4–0.6) (Figure 8). Methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) 
fluxes, measured at the SMEAR II stand, also showed different exchange patterns 
(Pumpanen et al. 2003, Pihlatie et al. 2007).  The soil at SMEAR II constituted a small sink 
of CH4 and oxidation occurred when the soil was well aerated. As a result, the VOC fluxes 
were lowest and CH4 oxidation highest in midsummer and vice versa during spring and 
autumn, although the variation in the CH4 fluxes was small. The associations between the 
processes behind the soil VOC and nitrogen (N) fluxes were more expected, since the 
litterfall was an important source of forest floor VOC fluxes as well as the source for the 
complex N processes in soils (Pihlatie et al. 2007, Canfield et al. 2010). In the literature, 
there are speculations on the effects of VOCs on N processes in soil, and some evidence of 
antagonistic effects has been presented (Smolander et al. 2012 and references therein). 
Monoterpenes, for example, have been found to inhibit net N mineralisation and 
nitrification in soils, probably due to changes they induced in microbial communities 
(White 1994, Paavolainen et al. 1998, Smolander et al. 2006). Since VOCs apparently play 
a role in N-related processes in soil, they most probably also affect emissions of N 
compounds from soil (Canfield et al. 2010, Su et al. 2011). At the SMEAR II stand, N2O 
fluxes from the forest floor were overall lower than the VOC fluxes (< 0.5 μg N2O-N m-2 h-
1) and other seasons, except autumn, showed no linkage with VOC emissions. In autumn, 
however, litterfall induced similar peaks in N2O and VOC emissions (Pihlatie et al. 2007). 
The fluxes of nitrogen oxides (NOx) (measured as nitric oxide (NO) + nitrogen dioxide 
(NO2)), reactive N species, showed flux levels similar to those of N2O that also slightly 
increased towards autumn. As with VOCs, chemical reactions complicate the 
measurements of NOx fluxes. Negative fluxes (i.e. deposition) are observed frequently with 
both of these compound groups (VOC + NOx); however, with NOx the downward fluxes 
were observed during day (Korhonen et al. 2012). 
 
 
Benefits and drawbacks of chamber and snow gradient techniques in determining 
VOC fluxes from forest floor 
 
Since the aim of this study was to quantify the forest floor VOC exchange and to determine 
the processes affecting these gas flows, chamber and snow gradient methods were chosen, 
instead of methods with larger footprints, such as EC. Chamber and small-scale gradient 
methods represent local conditions well, whereas VOC footprints on scales from hundreds 
of metres to kilometres in EC measurements are notably too much for process-based 
studies. However, the large heterogeneity in soil ecosystems again makes up-scaling of 
chamber results problematic. For adequate spatial representativeness, a dense network of 
measurements is needed. Chamber techniques have already proven their applicability to 
VOC measurements (e.g. Pape et al. 2009, Kolari et al. 2012), since they are quite easy to 
handle and also enable monitoring of other gas fluxes in parallel. With automated 
chambers, the temporal development of fluxes is easy to follow. Of course, chambers also 
have drawbacks, such as increased temperature and humidity inside the chamber headspace, 
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surface reactions on the chamber walls and pressure changes inside the soil. By choosing an 
adequate chamber method, chamber size and analytical method, these problems are 
manageable and high spatial and temporal representativeness can be achieved. For VOC 
measurements above the snowpack, the steady-state chamber method proved impractical, 
due to the high porosity of snow. Thus, VOC fluxes were measured by the snow gradient 
method with gas-collecting profiles inside the snowpack. This method is also applicable 
belowground and enables the monitoring of production and consumption processes of 
VOCs at different depths/heights. Since the flux values in the snow gradient method are 
calculated from the gas concentrations in the profiles, this technique needs some additional 
information on the diffusion and environmental variables. The diffusion coefficients are 
very poorly available for VOCs, which makes this otherwise sensitive and low-disturbance 
measurement technique slightly unsuitable for VOC flux measurements. Since 
determination of diffusion coefficients would require a calibration setup for determining 
diffusion rates through the specific media, the coefficients can be also theoretically 
estimated based on the properties of the compounds and the media (Fuller et al. 1969, 
Poling et al. 2000). However, it is difficult to evaluate the validity of those estimated 
diffusion coefficients. 
Even though it is theoretically possible to individually screen the active soil components 
(roots, bacteria, fungi, soil animals etc.) and different types of litter at varying stages of 
decomposition in the laboratory to determine whether they are emitting VOCs and if so, 
which type, it is only part of the overall answer. The interactions of these possible sources 
in natural environments under changing environmental conditions may result in emissions 
that are not even close to the sum of the emissions of the separate components. The high 
terpenoid concentrations and fluxes measured from the snowpack after the second winter 
with substantial forest damages offer a good example. The 10- to 100-fold increase in 
terpenoid concentrations resulting from forest damages caused by heavy snowfall were 
measurable only with ecosystem-scale techniques (flux gradient method, chambers, EC) 
and would have been very difficult to predict without intensive measurements. In addition 
to changes in VOC sources, the multiple chemical reactions these compounds generate in 
soil environments are the other reason why separate measurements under laboratory 
conditions are not representative of total forest floor VOC emissions. Taking the field 
measurements in this context, regardless of the limitations and problems of these 
techniques, they are the only way to measure the effective forest floor VOC fluxes 
including soil functioning, ground vegetation, physical environmental conditions and 






Forest floor VOC exchange accounts for less than 1% of boreal forest floor C exchange. 
This means that the importance in studying forest floor VOCs lies elsewhere. Signalling 
within and between plants, between plants and insects, pathogens and soil animals, and the 
effects on air chemistry constitute the importance of VOCs. For the VOC fluxes of boreal 
forest ecosystems, the forest floor accounts for a few to tens of percent, depending on the 
season. Since the area of the Boreal Zone is about 13.7 million km2 (FAO 2001), total 
forest floor VOC emissions are significant. 
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Boreal forest floors emit VOCs, occasionally even in high amounts. The forest floor 
VOC emissions were highest 2–3 months following the snowmelt. Another important 
season was in autumn, more specifically late autumn after the fall of pine needles. During 
midsummer and winter, the forest floor remained as a source of VOCs, but then the flux 
was low. In addition to the seasonal variation, continuous measurements showed evident 
diurnal variation in fluxes. The daytime VOC flux during the snow-free season was clearly 
upward, the night-time flux being more or less zero. 
The forest floor VOC fluxes consisted of tens of compounds, terpenoids being the most 
prevalent group, which also included the most emitted single compounds. The subgroup of 
terpenoids, monoterpenes, included the compounds most emitted, followed by several 
oxygenated compounds and sesquiterpenes. Examples of the most emitted compounds 
include monoterpenes α- and β-pinene, Δ3-carene and camphene, oxygenated VOCs 
methanol, acetaldehyde and acetone, and sesquiterpene longifolene. The field 
measurements indicated that terpenoids showed the highest emissions throughout the year, 
while laboratory experiments with fungal cultures instead showed high emissions of 
oxygenated compounds. 
Two things make it difficult to give any precise estimate on the emissions: 1) VOC 
emissions consist of a blend of large numbers of compounds and 2) these emissions 
originate from yet unknown sources in very heterogeneous forest floors. All the biological 
components – plant shoots, roots, microbes – apparently play a role in forest floor VOC 
fluxes. Based on the measurements conducted in this study, the forest floor VOC flux in 
boreal pine forests varies from a few to several tens of micrograms per square metre per 
hour most of the time. The proportion of the forest floor is roughly 10% of forest 
ecosystem-scale VOC fluxes. However, during some time periods, such as in autumn or 
winter, the forest floor may even play the major role in boreal forest VOC fluxes. 
Since the sources of forest floor fluxes have been poorly known, their modelling is also 
very difficult. Plant VOC emissions have been modelled with reasonable success, based 
only on light and temperature conditions (Guenther et al. 1995, 2006), but for describing 
soil emissions these two parameters are not enough. VOC measurements in the field show 
that emission levels are dependent on physical environmental variables, but the biological 
environment (e.g. litterfall, active elongation season of plants, microbes) also clearly plays 
a role. The repeated changes in the environment maintain diurnal and seasonal variation in 
VOC emissions. In the case of soil emissions, irradiation seems insignificant for diurnal 
variations, which are more temperature-driven. Temperature affects directly by increasing 
volatility and indirectly by accelerating other biological processes. Seasonal variation 
instead is a sum of several physical and biological changes in the environment. In addition 
to these predictable diurnal or seasonal changes in the environment, occasional 
disturbances/stresses also play a role in VOC emissions. Droughts, abnormal temperatures 
and storms all significantly affect forest floor/soil VOC emissions, as do also forest 
damages caused by high snow loads or forest management practices. 
Determination of the major belowground VOC sources is the most important future 
task. Soil processes are challenging to study without disturbing the entire system too much. 
Even more difficult is to separate the roles of different processes in VOC formation. Thus, 
both comprehensive field and laboratory studies are needed. Information about the 
terpenoid contents of plants, litter and soils is scarce and need to be improved. However, 
current knowledge dictates that the main focus should be placed on studying the role of soil 
microbes in VOC fluxes, their own metabolism and the processes these microbes maintain 
(e.g. decomposition). Extreme weather events and disturbances may also make it possible 
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to determine the effects of exceptional environmental conditions in the field. These 
exceptional environmental conditions may help to identify the roles of separate processes, 
as well as their optimal conditions. As climate change proceeds, extreme weather events are 
assumed to occur more often, which may alter the biogenic VOC emissions significantly at 
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